Next-Level Ozone Generator Technology.

Ozone & Filtration
Innovation
The Ozotech Enhanced Oxidation Generator

The Ozotech Enhanced Oxidation Generator (EOG), when combined with the Clack Corporation
automatic water filter control valve will provide active ozone during the back-wash process and
leaves a head of ozone in the filter. This patented process aides in the oxidization, cleaning,
and the filtering of iron, manganese, sulphate and various other heavy metals from your water.
Utilizing the OzotechEOG can also aid in anti-microbial protection against nuisance bacteria and
reduce unwanted odors.
The OzotechEOG is the “Next New Technology” in water treatment and has a place in any water
company’s water treatment toolbox. There is no better system on the market.
EASY TO INSTALL AND BUILT TO LAST

With just a few steps, the compact OzotechEOG mounts
directly onto the Clack® control valve. The system includes the
patented stainless steel Ozotech CD cell and features an allweather enclosure.
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IMPROVES QUALITY OF WATER

Ozone is proven to destroy microorganisms and remove
minerals such as iron and magnesium instantly and
effectively without harmful residue. The system will also
assist in eliminating unwanted odors such as rotten egg,
stale, or musty smells.

LOW MAINTENANCE

With no chemicals or pumps to maintain, the OzotechEOG
requires very little maintenance. The system is also energy
efficient drawing only milliamps per day. A cleaning kit and
instructional video are available upon request.
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NO HARMFUL CHEMICALS

Ozone has been proven to kill bacteria faster than chlorine,
eliminating the need for traditional chemicals such as
hydrogen peroxide or chlorine typically used to disinfect
water. The OzotechEOG is safe for the environment including
septic systems.

STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGY

With more than 30 years developing and manufacturing ozone
technology, Ozotech products are safe, reliable and proven.
The OzotechEOG has been tested by Clack® to be compatible
with their ozone resistant control valve.

Available early 2020!

The OzotechEOG mounts directly
onto the approved Clack® ozone
resistant control valve. Contact
Ozotech for approved Clack
distributors.
Protected by US Patent # 9586839

Partnering with Ozotech
In the last 30 years, Ozotech, headquartered in Yreka, California at the base of Mount Shasta,
has established itself as a global distributor and leading manufacturer of ozone generation
equipment. Our success is based on a number of factors: constant improvement of technology
and manufacturing processes, high customer satisfaction, our commitment to
sustainable technology, and our dedication to excellent customer service and
quality.
Ozotech systems satisfy the demands from a variety of global markets such as
alternative health treatment, food service, hospitality, schools and universities,
beverage plants, aquariums and zoos, retail, and many more. Just about
anywhere there is a need for clean water, sanitation, or pure air, there is a use for
ozone. Ozotech is here to meet that need.

Lightning in a bottle:
Ozotech’s patented corona
discharge.

Comprehensive Design and Engineering Resources
By partnering with Ozotech, our talented team will work with your company to design,
engineer, and market an ozone solution to fit your company’s specific needs. Here’s what just
two of our partners have to say about working with Ozotech:
I have been working with Ozotech for the past six years and innovation is a huge part of our business
model. Ozotech has provided the innovation and the response needed to keep our product line strong.
Anytime changes are needed we can sit down and discuss and implement a plan of action. If I was unable
to do this our product line would not have the innovation needed to make leaps and bounds. A great
relationship with a great manufacturer is what is needed to grow a business.
Tobias Segal
Promolife
Ozotech has dramatically improved our ability to deliver the correct product to our highly valued
clients, making us one of the leading companies in ozone supply to the aquatic industry in Australasia.
The Ozotech team has ensured we supply the highest quality ozone products to our marketplace,
backed by unrivaled service and advice. The team is always very helpful and courteous answering any
questions in a professional and timely manner. Ozotech products are second to none worldwide, using
only high quality parts in their products. I could not recommend any other company to support our
ozone needs
Susan Carson
Aquasonic

Contact Ozotech today at 530.842.4189 to set up a consultation on how we can partner on the right
ozone technology for your market and business. For more information on our products, visit Ozotech.
com.
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